4 February 2021
Dear Parents,

We have a new digital reading resource called:

During school closure, reading tends to suffer the most as you may not have access to or
enough suitable reading books for your child. From today or Friday at the latest, all children
from EYFS to Year 6 have free access to an online library called ‘myON’, which contains a
wealth of fiction and non-fiction books to read!
myON and is produced by a company called Renaissance, who make Accelerated Reader and
many of you will know of Accelerated Reader, as this is the programme, we use in school to
ensure your child is reading books at the appropriate level. If your child is on Accelerated
Reader and gets their reading book from the school library, then you can link your child’s
myON account to their Accelerated Reader account and then you can search for books using
their ZPD range.
Please see parent guide below, which includes instructions and links to short video tutorials
that explain in detail how to login, search for books to read and how to link your child’s
account to get their ZPD (if applicable).
The books are read online and the device you are viewing them on will become a sort of
Kindle. Electronic books will never replace a real book and nor is it intended to. We want
children to read lots of different genres, both fiction and non-fiction, and enjoy reading.
myON works alongside your child’s physical reading book and during this period of school
closure, where having access to suitable reading material may be difficult, it will prove to be
an invaluable resource. You will never run out of suitable reading material for your child!
To login:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Please visit www.myon.co.uk
Click on the ‘myOn Login’ button.
Enter ‘Hardwick Primary School’ as the school name.
Enter your child’s username and password (EYFS and KS1 details are on the top of the
parent instructions pdf file sent to you on ClassDojo and KS2 are in the Login Codes
folder found in their personal folder on Class Notebook)

If you have any questions or cannot log in, please contact your child’s class teacher.

The following will guide you through what you need to do to get your child logged into
myON, how to link you child’s Renaissance Star Reading (Accelerated Reader) ATOS ZPD
to their myON account, how to search for a book and how to read a book (with or without
audio).

Please watch the following short myON tutorial about how to link your child’s Renaissance Star Reading ZPD to myON:
https://share.vidyard.com/watch/pjcguKMqTDsYwBv24pMgfg? Please note this only applies to children who have taken a Star Reading test in school –
children in EYFS and KS1 may not have done this yet. If this does not apply to your child, then please skip this bit.

Click the link to watch the next short myON tutorial - A student introduction into myON: https://share.vidyard.com/watch/6f2MCaN4B1eQNpuVK4QxnF?

The ‘ATOS’ search facility only applies to those children who have taken a Star Reading test in school (mainly those in KS2). If you Search ‘ATOS’ it will
search for books in your child’s ZPD range. This will give your child a more personalised range of books at their reading level. The ZPD is created from the
Star Reading Tests they do in school.

